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WZRC-AM 1480 
QUARTERLY ISSUES PROGRAMMING REPORT

 3rd Quarter 2018
July 1 – September 30, 2018

Date: 07/09/18
Time:  9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: California mountain fire burns to the suburbs of Los Angeles

 
Southern California has been hit by heat waves in recent days. The temperature in Los Angeles 
last Friday was as high as 47.5 ℃ which caused the recent wildfire to spread to the suburb of 
Santa Barbara. The local government immediately issued a mandatory evacuation order 
requiring nearly 2,500 people to evacuate their homes. The County Fire Department Chief 
Peterson thanked the residents for their cooperation and evacuation. "If there is no evacuation 
operation last night, there will be people who will be killed." California Governor Brown issued a 
state of emergency order in the county, dispatched hundreds of firefighters to fight the fire, and 
two firefighters were injured in the operation.  Audiences called in to share their concerns, 
discussed protocol, etc.  

Date:  07/12/18
Time:  2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s  Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Immigration Q&A

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the following:  
1)  Information and procedures on applying for immigration through marriage.   
2)  U.S. citizen applies immigration for his adopted parent from Asia.
3)  Housing and benefits for senior citizen living in New York City.
4)  U.S. citizen applying for his children to the U.S. 

Date:  07/17/18
Time:  9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Parisian high school students call for cancellation of Animal Circus

In recent years, the support of animal rights are on the rise.  News reported that an all-girls high 
school in Paris, France initiated joint actions through social media/internet to call for cancellation 
of Animal Circus.  So far, more than 18,000 people have signed for support.  According to the 
latest survey, nearly 70% of Frenchmen are in favor of abolishing animal circus.  Host asked 
audiences for their opinions on the subject.
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Date:  07/25/18
Time:  4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: May Mok
Guest: Dr. Yung (Dentist)
Topic: Keeping our teeth healthy

Guest speaker, Dr. Yung (Dentist) shared his professional knowledge and opinion with the 
audiences on dental health and selecting the appropriate kinds of implant and/or denture for the 
individual need.

Date: 08/08/18
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Brawl erupts between an African-American woman and Asian employees of nail salon 

On August 4th, at a nail salon in Brooklyn New York, a chaotic scene resulted from fights 
escalated from a brawl between an African-American female patron and Asian employees of the 
salon.  The fuse that set off this is due to an unsatifactory eyebrow job performed by the Asian 
employee and the African-American customer refused to pay for the job.  And the brawl and 
fight was partially captured and being posted on Facebook.  Host and audiences shared and 
exchanged their opinions on the subject.

Date: 08/14/18
Time:  4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: Roland Wan
Guest: Mr. David Sung
Topic:  How to handle traffic incident

Mr. Sung shared professional information on different types of car insurances one should have 
that can act as an assurance in case traffic incidents occur.  And did a Q&A with listeners on the 
topic.

Date:  08/16/18
Time: 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s  Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Q&A from Listeners/Audiences

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the following: 
1)  Concerns from a newly-wed U.S. citizen who travels often to HK to visit his wife with 
durations of each visit not more than 6 months.  
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2)  Applying U.S. passport for new babies of U.S. citizens born outside of the United States.
3)  Time limitation for U.S. citizens staying abroad.
4)  Applying for senior housing as couples.

Date:  08/27/18
Time:  9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Senior Republican Senator John McCain died of Brain Tumor

After a year long fight with brain cancer, Senior Republican Senator John McCain passed away 
at his Arizona home surrounded by his wife and family.   Although he failed to challenge the 
presidential throne twice, he did not blindly follow the independence spirit of the party line and 
promote the cooperation between the two parties. He was widely respected by the political 
circles. He was described by the Senate as "the last lion of the Senate.

Date:  09/04/18
Time:  9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Meter Parking Rate to be increased, up to $8 per hour, in New York City

Beginning on September 4th, DOT is increasing all NYC parking meter rates starting with 
Brooklyn and gradually finishing the fare hike with the other boroughs by December 3rd.  
Increased rates varies from borough to boroug.  For Manhattan Chinatown, parking meter rates 
increased to $4 within the first hour; $2 per hour in the Flushing region; $1.25 per hour Sunset 
Park region; and some areas will have an increase up to $8 (per hour).  The current meter 
parking rate of $1 per hour will no longer exist.   According to the previously announced plan of 
DOT, rates for its about 85,000 metered parking spaces in the city will all be increased 
according to the traffic conditions of various areas before the end of this year.  Audiences 
shared their opinions on this effecting issue.

Date: 09/10/18
Time: 4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: May Mok
Guest: Miss Wong, Esq.
Topic: Sharing info. on immigration topics

Hostess May invited Miss Wong, who’s a lawyer on immigration field, as guest to answer  
questions and concerns from audiences’ call-ins regarding immigration matters.
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Date:  09/13/18
Time:  2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Q&A from Listeners/Audiences

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the following: 
1)  Information and procedures on applying for immigration through marriage.   
2)  U.S. citizen applies immigration for his adopted parent from Asia.
3)  Housing and benefits for senior citizen living in New York City.
4)  A female victim of domestic abuse who’s a US permanent resident (green card holder) has 
concerns for her N-400 application status if she reports her abusive husband to the authorities. 

Date:  09/18/18
Time:  4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: Roland Wan
Guest: Mr. David Sung
Topic:  How to handle traffic incident

Mr. Sung shared professional information on different types of car insurances one should have 
that can act as an assurance in case traffic incidents occur.  And did a Q&A with listeners on the 
topic.

Date: 09/27/2018
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic:  Female beach goer refuse police arrest at a New Jersey beach

During a hot weather weekend escape on a New Jersey beach, a woman was questioned by 
the police for drinking alcohol under the legal alcohol consumption age limit.  Despite passing 
the alcohol testing, she was arrested by the police in a subsequent dispute which turn violent 
with them.  Video of the incident went rival through social media, and the police are now 
presenting their bodycams to show their side of the story.  This incident is now being 
investigated.  Host and audiences shared their thoughts on the subject.  


